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FIVE GOLDEN RULES.

By h r. & u
ÏÎILLUMSON,

First—-"Eat only 3 meals a 
day, 5 hours apart.

It requires 4 to 4# hours to digest 
a meal. This 1 cares 'A to 1 hour for the 
stomach to rest

Second—Eat nothing bet
ween meals.

If anything is taken into the stomach 
while digestion is going on, digestion 
stops and may not start again for an hour.

Third—Eat slowly and 
chew food thoroughly.

This insures food being well mixed 
with saliva and partially digested before 
it reaches the stomach.

Fourth—Drink little fluid 
with meals.

The stomach gives out about • pint 
of gastric juice to digest each meal. If 
you take another pint of tea, wine or 
water, then the digestive juices are too 
diluted to properly digest the food.

Fifth—^Take one “Fruit-o- 
lives ” tablet about twenty 
minutes before meals. “Fruit- 
o-trves ” tone up and sweeten 
the stoma* — insure an 
abundant flow of digestive 
juices—and ctire Dyspepsia. 
Follow these directions for 4 
month and see how much 
better, you are in every way.

▲t all druggists.
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Vmountains and we ll ibe two hours getting 
there, we shall run down in half the time, 
so wc shall be back soon after seven and 
can dine on board. It’s quite aippropri- 
ate that I should be with the Prince, 
whose ancestral home it was, when I 
look on Hrvoya first. He’s fuBy persuaded 
me of that. I think the whole things 
moei dramatic, and I do hope you won t 
spoil it by being disagreeable any long-

ly away with Airole trotting at my heels. 
There were six cabins on “Arethusa, ’ as 

“Yes. of course,” said Aunt Kathryn, j knew, because I had been shown them 
more meekly. “But Signorina Bari’s ajfi I knew also which was Count Oorra- 
therc. It isn’t so dreadful. Maida- Becchy minis, wliich his wife’s, which her maid's, 
isn’t very sick. She’ll be well tomorrow, alKj which were reserved for guests. Mow 
and when they find we’re gone, which j xrajked into one of the spare oa'bms, of 
they can’t till late this afternoon, they which the door stood open, and whether 
won’t waste time motoring down; they’ll jt was ,néant for me or for Aunt Kathryn 
take a ship which leaves Ragusa in the j w-aen’t in a mood to care, 
morning for Cat taro. The Prince says Various toilet things had been oetenta- 
they’re sure to. We’ll all meet tomorrow tiouely laid out, and there was a bunch ot 

f. noon, and meanwhile I guess ithere s roees a glass, which in my anger I could 
Tthing for us to do but make the best j,*ve twBed out of the window; but I hate 

the joke they’ve played on ns. Any- ixe0pte wko are cruel to flowers almost as 
sy, it’a^ an exciting adventure, and you limxll ae nhngc who are cruel to animals, 
te ad—” and the poor roses were the only inoffens-
“You call it a joke!” I cried. “I call jve things on board, 
something very different. Let me 

leak to the Prince.”
I sprang up, forgetting poor Airole 
leep on my lap, but Aunt Kathryn 
rambled out of her low chair also, and 
stched my dress. “No/ I’m not going 
have you insult- him,” she exclaimed 

rou shan’t talk to him without me. He’s 
r friend, not yours, and if you choose 

consider this wild trick he’s playing 
compliment ' than anything 

je, why, it won’t hurt you. As for &ec- 
y, she’s my child, not yours.” 
this silenced me for the moment, 
ly until the men appeared. “Are we 
rgWen?” asked the Prince.
“Maids'e vary angry, and so am 1, of 
nme,” replied Aunt Kathryn, bridling, 

tad shewing both dimples.
“Dear ladies,” pleaded the Count, “I 

■Couldn’t hâve aoneewtied to help this mad 
friend ef mine, it he hadn’t assured roe 
that you were too much under the influ
ence of year rather reckless chauffeur, who 
would probably break your

(Continued).;
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Alterationer.”
“I think you're thç—the unwisest wo

man I ever saw!” I codldn’t help exclaim-
ins.

“Well, I think you’re very rude. I do 
believe you’re jealous of me with tiie 
Prince. That’® hie idea, anyway, though 
he’d be vexed if he. thought I’d told you,

“Oh, Airole,” 1 said, “she takes it as a 1 Ohdemrt 'jtofdo ^make* me*eo ner-

complimenit! Well—well—well ! ” voufi miserable! Will you come to
My own reflections and the emphase Hrv<™ or will you not’’’

of Airole’s tiny tail suddenly brought my 7 { secondsanger dowri from boiling point to » bubbly perhaps it would be.ond
summer, and I went on, thrashing the mat- Btay on “Arethtwa” | the
ter out in a conversation with the dog ... Kat!ixyn especially as 11 is well fitted to speak on the subject, hav-
until the funny side of the thing came up- nnw*made Coust Corramini my en- ing devoted much study to the inhabit- 
permost. There iras a distinctly funny _ . BaITvmOTe ^ sir Raipj) and ants of the waters. The address was very |
side, seen from several points of v.«w, but _ Vy-j* arrive at Cat.aro by ship interesting and dealt with such pointe sa
I didn’t intend to let anybody know that tomorrow even if they found out ; reproduction, length of life end general
I saw it. I made up ray mind to stay m ^ fce<^me ^ us .................. ’ ' “ "* -------------- L1
the cabin indefinitely; but it was not nf- lio8t opportunity without waiting place in some species to conform wrm
oeasary to üho maintenance of dignity that hear No there wa« nothing to , their surroundings were discussed. The | 
I should refrain from enjoying as ranch of „ ' ’ yariht or in the town of i different parts of the fish, scales, fins j
the scenery a. the porthole framed to a « the whole exp* j-*d tails were sleo told of as well aa the
picture. Aceoirdingiy I knelt on the bed, .... ’ wouy be better to cling power» of hearing and eight possessed by
looking out, too excited to tire of the Aunt Kathrvn than be anywhere else them.
Strained position. a]one in a strange place, among people Mr. Rowe spoke of a great many ton*

We had passed a long tongue of land, ^ language I neither spoke nor un- fro* Vd«elt water fish. Among these 
beaten upon by white roller» of surf, that were the trout, salmon, perob, bass, pike,
seemed as if they strove to overwhelm atr (To t» continued.) flounder, shark, flying fish, trunk fish,
the old forte set far above their reach. . -p and those odd forms which are the result
A rocky mUnd too, rising darkly out of a „ of breeding and selection. An interesting
golden sea; and then *e entered the DilSnilO HtfCnfiflOIQ diaouasion followed,
mouth of a wonderful bay, like the pic- DIIIUUv UJu|JujJulu
tures of Norwegian fords. A# we steam
ed on, past a little town protected by a 
great square-towered, fortified castle, high 

precipitous rode, I guessed by the 
formation of the bay, which Mr. Barry
more had shown me on a map, that we 
were in the famous Boochc di Cattaro.

“Yœ,” I told myself, “that must be 
Oastehraovo. Mr. Barrymore said 
bay was like the Lake of Lucerne, with 
its etarMi arms. This can’t be anything

60c. a box.

Interesting Address on Fishes.
C. F. B, Rowe last night gave his sec- 

address on Fishes, in the rooms of 
Natural History Society. Mr. Rowe
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Wednesday, March 14thumes end hie 
route determ

ination to go down to Cattaro by motor.” 
“Why, lately th* Ptrmoe hse been en- INGERSOLL ON ALCOHOLA Dreadful Complaint That Can Colonel Ingereolli an abstemious liver t «-

Be Permanently and Quickly SÜf ÎÎ :
Cured by f errozone. l^unh^  ̂I

Soane pereone have attack» of Biboue drink. I
v-crv frerment)v and feel as if I believe that alcohol to a certain degree de- ■Dyspepsia very trequenuy, aua iva «m who ^ake It, those who sell

they were about to die. it, and those who drink it. I believe trom
The whole system seems to collapse, the time It issues trom the colled and 

tfiTume becomes coated the face a poisonous worm of the distillery until It tongue Becomes cwieo, ,i—empties Into the hell of crime, death and
sallow pallor, and a bitter haste is always dishonor, It demoralizes everybody that

mu _ , , ,1, rjc noticeable in the mouth. touches It. I. do not believe that anybodyThe yacht glided under the bow* of wo noucrao ver„ constipât- can oontemplat* the subject without becom-
huge warships, with officens in white, on At times the .. . - lng prejudiced against vhis liquid crime. All
amminged decks, and steamed into a long ed, but occasxmaUy acute you have to do la to think of the wrecteup-

stretch of water, only to wind caused by the accumulation of Me in the 0*^,^ ^thti^ream ^deat^of
out again presently into a second moun- system. ,, , „ ' Jf the Ignorance, of the dls rees, of the little
tain-ringed bay. So we went from one to It is highly dangerous to allow «men ohUareI1 tugging at die faded dresses of
anotherfpassing several pretty towns, one condition to imperil yuur W «« t ^ meTti^genTusli h“^e=V
beautiful one which I took to be Peraeto, bemired and the eirnp every'per- ed; Of the mlUlone who have struggled with
if I remember the name aright, and two medy is Ferrozone. It ^ y „ the Imaginary serpente produced by this
exouisitc floaitimr like swans on the ticle of food eaten, and prevents the aOTi;itoThlùg. And When you think of theS;“S ™riter waste pr«hwts from clogging up the sys- “t

noon sun. Then, at last we were alow- tom. ’ „ , ___ , wonder that every thoughtful man te prej-
ing down within close touch of as strange Forrozomj restore» all deranged ar^ns w uyCed against the daroned .tuft called al- 
a seaside place as could be in the world, a healthy, vigorous condition,, , co»ol-
Close to the waiter’s edge it crept, but It keeps the bowels wejl 
chrobed high on the rocks behind the makes the kidneys eliminate eU poistere

SSSS-rSs
and upper town, and finishing at the top the entire body. , „ ,
with fortifications marvellous enough for Mr.x Louis Meehan, one of Pe 
a dream. In the near background were ough’s well-known _business men, giv 
green MBs; but beyond, towered desolate following testimonial: 
grey mountains crowned with dazzling “About three years ago, says Mr. - 
snow, and on their rugged faces was scar- han, “I had the Grippe, whtoh let* meun 
ed a tracery of white lines seemingly a very run down condition that unauy 
scratched in the rock. I knew that they veloped into Dyspepsia. I was unable 
must mean the twistings of a road, up and cat but a few things and had^ a craving 
up to the junction of mountain and sky, for acid. I gave tip treating wwa * 
but the walls of grey rock looked so doctore because they did not help me, 
sheer, so nearly perpendicular, that it was aild on the adwice of a fnend used ber- 
impoesiUo to imagine horses, or even au- rozonc. It not only cured me of Dyspap- 
tomoibdles Tnouiiting there. eia and Bilionene^, but hae 'built 7rp my

In ray interest and wonder ae to whe- strength t-o what it was before I had 
tlier we had arrived at Cattaro already I *t»e .Grippe. I can reccmimend Ferrozone 
had forgotten my injuries for the moment,| as- an ideal restorative.
until I wae reminded of them by Aunt Ferrozone is capable of digesting an days. 50c.
Kaitihtryn’s voice. oWes of food, and contains id a highly

“It’s Cattaro,” she called through the concentrated form the elements necessary 
door. “Let me in, please. I’ve some- for strengthening and Reconstructing, and 

to swell; and with the lightning thing to say.” nourishing the stomach and other mges-
I slipped back the bolt and she came tive organs. It is a builder of blood, ,

in burriedlv, as if she were afraid of being mredc and fat and makes sioldy wtek, A very interesting event took place, 
bcipt out after all. disheartened people strong and well. Fer- yesterday afternoon at the residence ot

“See here, Maida,” she said, “to save rozone gives" you force, energy, vim and the officiating clergyman, Rev. , P. J. 
time the Prince is having his motor put spirit and cures every time. Sold by all Stackhouse, B. D., when George Capeon 
on shore the minute we get into the quay, druggists. Price 50c. per box dr eixboxes was united m marriage to Miss Lottie 
and he’ll drive us up to SoMoss Hrvoya for $2AO. By mail from N. C. Poison & McKay, both of this city. The bride 
this afternoon. It> only four o’clock, Co., Kingston, Ont., and Hartford, Conn., looked very beautiful in a blue-traveling

I took bar at her word and walked Sharp- and he says, though it’s away up to the ü, S. mTtch^^AfTcr^hf^eZiy “toe happy

Mrs. W. H. Stecves and her little eon couple left for a brief visit to their old 
Darrell came to St. Jdhn yesteiday from home in St. Martins. On their return 
Fredericton to be present at the funeral they will reside in Charlotte street, 
of Mis. Steeves’ brother-in-law, W. H.
Scovil.

]eouragitig it!” I interrupted.
“Ah, you have misunderstood him. A 

cflfid fool must have has way; that was 
that he thought of your gentlemen dhauf- 
ttr, np doubt. Thus wffl give the eeH- 
iBed young men an excuse to take the 
at to Cattaro to-morrow. You will have 
run on Dalmar-Katm’s motor (which he 
s pot on board on purpose) this after- 
on from Oattama to Sohloas Hrvoya. It 
U not be serious for Mias Beechy. Yon 
a wire, and get her answer that Signor- 
t Bari is playing nurse and chaperon 

rry nicely.
“You most understand, Mies Destroy, as 

t have made the Countess understand al
ready," put in Prince Dalmar-Kaim, “that 
I only chose this course because I knew it 
-would be uaelees tiying to dissuade Mr. 
Chauffeur Barrymore from attempting the 
trip by road; but this will effectually stop

on a

, AND END MARCH 24111.
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The A FTER this sale is over Mr. Jas. Myles, the car- 
^ penter and builder, will turn our stores inside 
out and give us one of the most up-to-date business 
houses in St. John. Before he gets in his work it is 
our intention to surprise the people by showing them 
some of the

else."

ihim.”
“You are very, very naughty. Prince,” 

Jumped Annt Kathryn; and I was w 
oSgw with her for her frivolity and van
ity that I should hardly have dared' to 
speak, even if words hadn't failed me.”

“At least we have thought of your 
comfort,” said Count Corramnu. “There 
are tiro cabins ready for your occupation, 
with everything you will need for the 
toilet, so that you can deep in peace after 
your trip to Hrvoya.”

“I must pretest,” I said, just able to con
trol my voice. "I think this an abomin
able act, not worthy of gentlemen. Know
ing that one of te feels so strongly, Count, 
won’* you order your yacht to turn back 
to Ragusa?”

He bowed his head, and shrugged his 
eyebrows. “If I bad not given my word 
to my friend,” be murmured. “For today 
lAretb

"I believe he’s bribed you!” the words 
■■pang from my Bps, without my meaning 
to speak them; but they hit their mark 
as if I bad taken dose aim. The scarred 
features flushed so painfully that they

- saw
• "V, ****** .

Get My tree feik—Rheumatism
■ x !

r:---Greatest
Bargains
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DR. SIIOOFS RHEUMATIC 
as?». TABLETS

Thirty-one Persons Drowned.

Sol» By 
Drnegisu,

*v

Antwerp, March 13—Thirty-one persons 
were drowned today owing to equinoctial 
tides overflowing or bursting dykes of the 
Scheldt river.

i

they ever saw, without fire or water. We must move 
the goods out of the way, we must do it quickly and 
if anybody wants to make money by saving it this 
will be the chance of a lifetime.

We will not ask the people to buy Winter over
coats of fur or cloth.

What We Offer is Up-to-Date New 
Spring and Summer Goods Just

Opened.

. .i.isare,.*;
â GUARANTEED CUM FOR FILES
MÆÆÏÏ Pretund money 1« 
PAZO OINTMENT faite cure In I te 14

is hie.

WEDDINGS
* Capeon-àcKay.

%

I
Itie* darted from under the black thunder

cloud of las brows, the man was hideous 
He bit bis Bp to keep back an angry ans
wer, and Aunt Kathryn screamed at m#, 
“Maida! I’m ashamed of you. You’d bet- 
ter go to your cabin and not comae out till 
you’re in a—a more ladylike frame of 
poind.”

9t the cattra Qalnhw production of the World Is consumed every year

*** ^ Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets
"Cere a Cold In One rtey.”

I-30 th tChisholm-Ward.
A \appy event took place last evening 

at the residence of James Chisholm,Fred
erick street, when Edward Ctpsholm, 

! teamster, ; wae married to Miss Laura 
Ward. Rev. P. J. Stackhouse, pastor of 
the Tabernacle, tied the nuptial knot. 
After the ceremony supper was served. 
Mr. and Mrs. Chisholm will keep house 
in Frederick street.

B. W. riPOVIfS efeneture en box. 2Bc
MEIN’S NEW SPRING SUITS in Nice Fashionable Plaids and Checks, just opened; the goods are just the same as

$14.00 to order suits. Regular price $10.00. Sale Price ............................................................................. . ..$8.00
Fifty different patterns to choose from.

150 MEN’S ■ BLACK OLAY SUITS, Double or Single Breasted, made bo sell at $10.00. Sale Price........................
VERY BEST SCOTCH TWEED SUITS, all Newest Patterns, Latest Uut and Best Trimmings, sold every

where at $15.00. Sale Price....................................................................................................................... ” ' • ■ • • ■ •
MEIN’S SUITS, extra Quality .Fine Black Olay Worsted, Double or Single Breasted, Cheap at $15.00. .Sale Price .10.00 
MEN’S SHOWERPROOF OVERCOATS, long, fashionable cut, full back, long Square Shoulders, worth $12.

Sale Price .. .................................. ... •• -.-..........................................................................................
MEN’S SPRING OVLRvOATK....................................................... •• •• •• •• ;•••■■ '' r ” "
THE NOTED HEWSON TWEED SUIT, Best Wearers on earth. Cheap at $16.00. Sale Price.
HUNDREDS OF MEN’S WORKING PANTS from..................
MEN’S WHITE DRESS SHIRT'S............. ..........................................
MEN’S NIGHT SHIRTS .. ........................................................*■
MEN’S BLAC^C COTTON HOSE.......................................................
TRUNKS AND' VALISES ALL AT REDUCED PRICES. .
DRESS SUIT OASES from................................. •• '•................
LATHES’ AT,L WOOL HOSE ........................................................
GIRLS’ ALL WOOL HOSE ..............................................................
LADIES’ BLACK SATEEN WAISTS............................................
LADIES’ WHITE LAWN WAISTS...............................................
LADIES’ WHITE, BLUE OR BLACK LUSTRE WAISTS...................... * ■ -. .
LADIES SUMMER AND WINTER VESTS................................................
T. A FITES’ BLACK OR BLUE LADIES’ CLOTH SKIRTS. Regular price $2.98. Now 
LADIES’ SUMMER WASH SHIRTWAIST SUITS, from
LADIES LUSTRE SUITS............................
LADIES’ COATS AND COSTUMES from

EVERY DAY WE BRINE FORWARD FRESH 
FROM THE DAMABED STOCK

6.UU

9.98

The young people of Waterloo street 
United Baptist churoh last night formed 
an organization for social and religious 
work, Rev. A. J. Prosser was elected 
■honorary president; Lee Hiseock, presi
dent; "lilies Mary Parlee, vice-president; 
Mbs. Bliss Dunfield, secretary-treasurer. 
Bible study, social development, litera
ture and misieonary phases in the de 
nomination will be the subjects taken 
up. At the first meeting, Monday even
ing next, a committee of five will pre
sent the subject of Bible study. On the 
following Monday a public temperance 
meeting will be conducted by the young 
people.

The Y. M. Ç. A. new building iunC 
grows apace. The weekly meeting of the 
trustees and board of management last 
night learned that $252 had been received 
since the previous Tuesday and that the 
cash subscriptions for the building fund 

total $31,104.50. Besides this, 120 
shares of the Kennebeccaeis Chalet stock 
have been contributed out of a total ot 
120. No shareholders asked have yet re
fused to donate their holdings to the 
building fund.

8.00
..................... $5.00 UP.
..........................$10.00

....................... 85c. up

................ ..38c. up.

...................... 38c. up.
•Four pairs for 25c.

.

And the Interest in the Huge Sale is Not
Waning One Bit

THE BARGAINS ARE AS GREAT AS EVER.

I
P-

.

;
..................$1124 up.

• 18c. 2 pairs for 30c. 
■15c., 2 pairs for 25c.

48c.
,38c.

.. ..78c. 
.. .. 15c., 2 for 25c. 
.. .. .. .. ..$1.78
.. ..$1.78 to $5.00
............ $4.00 to $8.50
......................$3.75 up

A LOT OF CHILDREN’S STOCKJNGS WORTH UP AS HIGH AS 25 CVS. A FA1R-YOUR CHOICE OF THE
Ï/0T5 CIS.

CUSHION CORDS—Regular lOc.quality 4c. a yard. Not a particle damaged.
VALENCIENNES INSERTIONS — A hundred dozen of them to be sold at 5c., 10c. and 15c a dozen, 

price runs up as high as 80c. a dozen. These are not even wet, but are a little tot rumpled and somewhat mussed, but 
perfectly dean.

AN ENORMOUS LOT OF LEATH ER AND FANCY BELTS ON SALE AT TWO PRICES, 5 CPS. AND 10 OTS.— 
Only a few of them arc the worse of having passed through the conflagration.

THE GREAT RIBBON SALE IS NOW ON.—Over ten thousand yards in the lot. Panne satin ribbons for millin. 
6, 7 and 8 inches wide at 10c. a yard, regular price 35c. and 40c. They arc in perfect order and come in all

now
The régula*

FIRST COME FIRST SERVED.

Rev. John E. Fin*®, D. D., was at Se
ville (Spain), February 21, on his tour of 
Europe. ■_______ Wilcox Brostry purposes, 

«clore.
LOTS OF NARROW WIDTH RIBBONS FROM 1 CENT A YARD-UP. MEN AND WQMEls

frSSSS
•UT.MÏSS:
(«at or roleoBoos.
tiMtiBrantiti

tTv

54 and 56 Dock St., 1 and 2 Market Sq.
F. A. DYKEMAN CO.,

SSSSbSÜ?'
(brealer was es teeas*59 Charlotte Street* i 7m /i
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